
The FLUTE TRENDS App 
Improve your flute playing 

Music - Exercises - Audio - Video - Tipps - CDs 
For  professionals, students and flute  lovers.


   With the FLUTE TRENDS App, a dream comes true!


Since I've been writing music, I've always wanted it to be 
accessible to any interested flute player on any device 
such as a mobile phone, tablet or on your PC, MAC or 
laptop around the world.

With this App it is now possible to use my music 
anywhere. You can get the score and audio samples 
showing how to play certain sections.

.... and with the videos you get tutorials which you can 
learn difficult parts or pieces that are not yet written. For 
example the piece "Shakuhachi" for flute solo, inspired 
by the wonderful Japanese wooden flute.

Besides all these possibilities you can also buy my CDs 
in this way. You simply buy the pieces you like in mp3 
and CD quality.

And if there are news, new music, new exercises, new 
CDs, new videos, a new article, news about low 
flutes, flutes & electronics, loops, you will be informed 
by a push message. So you always stay up to date!

          (Of course you can unsubscribe at any time!)


.... and everything for little money, and in professional quality!


You can also print the downloaded music.


      - Thank you very much for using the downloaded pdf sheet music only for yourself -


Important 
You won't find the App in Google Play or the App Store, it's much easier.

Click on the link below, try the app and install it later, if you like it.


flutetrends.app


Alternatively, you can also enter this address manually in any mobile 

or Desktop - Browser and use the App immediately online.


Feedback 
Thank you for your feedback on the App. 

This helps me a lot, so that everything works perfectly.


stkeller@flutetrends.ch


https://flutetrends.app/

